POW

VOTED #1

BrEAkFaSt…

®

207 north bay ave. beach haven, new jersey
609-492-FOWL

609-492-3695

492fowl.com

"CATERiNG
"CATERING MENU"

FRESH FRUIT PLATTER
small (feeds 4-6) 29.99 large (feeds 8-12) 59.99
ASSORTED MINI BAGELS
cream cheese 19.99/doz
LOX PLATTER small 79.99 large 149.99

2021

SCRAMBLED EGGS
½ pan (3 doz) (feeds 12-15) 29.99
full pan (6 doz) (feeds 24-30) 54.99
HOMEFRIES ½ pan 24.99

full pan 45.99

CHERRYWOOD SMOKED BACON
½ pan (+-50 slices) 49.99 full 95.99
LINK SAUSAGE
½ pan (+-36 pcs) 54.99
full pan (+-72 pcs) 99.99
FRENCH TOAST DIPPERS
½ pan (48) 35.99 full pan (96) 65.99
FRESH OJ quart 9.99
COFFEE 19.99 per box

SErVicE OPtiOnS

DELIVERY…$25/$50 depending on location
STERNOS, CHAFERS, SERVING UTENSILS…$25.00
SET UP (we set out all food including chafers etc.,
but don’t stay to serve)…$25..00
STANDARD PAPER PLATES AND PLASTICWARE
included upon request
UPGRADED PLASTICWARE…$2/guest
SERVER/ATTENDANT…$250 per server/attendant
we recommend 1 per 50-60 guests
Note: set up fee included with server option

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY
SOME ITEMS REQUIRE ORDER BE PLACED 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE

ALL HOT ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE COLD.
RE-HEAT INSTRUCTIONS PROVIDED SO YOU CAN
ENJOY WHEN YOU’RE READY!
Want to party like a pro? You can purchase re-usable
wire chafing dishes, sternos and water pans to keep
your delicious cheggfare hot and ready! $10/set

BAM

WiNGs -n- tHinGs
TOSSED IN 1 OF OUR 18 AWESOME SAUCES!
ONE SAUCE PER PAN
INCLUDES CELERY AND CHOICE OF BLUE CHEESE OR RANCH
EXTRA SIDES OF SAUCE OR DRESSING .79
PINTS OF SAUCE OR DRESSING 8.99

bone-in
buffalo

WiNGs

ORIGINAL (breaded) or
NAKED (not breaded)

½ pan (25 pcs - feeds 4-6) 36.99
full pan (50 pcs - feeds 8-12) 73.98

buffalo fiNGerS

breaded boneless
chicken tenders

½ pan (25 pcs - feeds 4-6) 41.99
full pan (50 pcs - feeds 8-12) 82.99

buffalo SHriMp

JUMBO panko breaded!

½ pan (25 pcs - feeds 4-6) 45.99
full pan (50 pcs - feeds 8-12) 90.99

VeGGie WiNGs
meat free - tastes like chicken!

(not vegan or gluten free)
½ pan (40 pcs - feeds 4-6) 59.99
full pan (80 pcs - feeds 8-12) 118.98
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"LEGENDARY WINGS"

OuR 18
AmAZiNg
SaUcES

ludicrous

name says it all

obscene

you’ll shed a tear

zapper

a challenge even
for the avid fan

santos sauce

spicy, BBQy,
garlicky, yummy!

swamp sauce

killer beesting
very hot, with a
drop of honey

original hot

sweet cajun heat

respectable heat,
great flavor

tangy barbecue
some heat

the crowd pleaser

bar-B-whew!

chipotle BBQ

southwestern spice

hickory BBQ

traditional BBQ flavor

honey BBQ

a sweet, tangy favorite

teriyaki

oriental delight

garlic parmesan
vampires beware!

mediYUMMM

SliDErs…

LUNCH & DINNER

BYO style- meat served in pans, mini rolls on the side

PHILLY STEAK
shaved ribeye, fried onions, American cheese
½ pan (feeds 12-18) (24 mini rolls) 59.99
full pan (feeds 24-36) (48 mini rolls) 119.98
BUFFALO CHICKEN STEAK
our chopped chicken steak smothered in your
choice of one of our famous wing sauces and
American cheese, blue cheese or ranch
½ pan (feeds 12-18) (24 mini rolls) 65.99
full pan (feeds 24-36) (48 mini rolls) 131.98
BUFFALO CHICKEN TENDER
fried chicken tenders tossed in one of our famous
wing sauces, topped with crumbled bleu cheese,
sides of ranch and blue cheese
½ pan (feeds 12-18) (24 mini rolls) 65.99
full pan (feeds 24-36) (48 mini rolls) 131.98

WrAP PlatTeRs…

Choose up to four of the following:
TURKEY CLUB- lettuce, tomato, bacon, American, mayo
ROAST BEEF- American, lettuce, tomato, horseradish sauce
CHICKEN CAESAR- grilled chicken, romaine, Caesar dressing
BUFFALO CHICKEN- fried tenders, lettuce, tomato,
red onion, choice of sauce
BAJA WRAP- turkey, bacon, cheddar, lettuce, tomato

small platter (12 pcs) (feeds 6-10) 36.99
large platter (24 pcs) (feeds 12-20) 73.98

sAlaDs…

CAESAR- romaine, creamy Caesar, pecorino romano,
croutons on the side

small (feeds 4-6) 20.99 with chicken 29.99
large (feeds 8-12) 41.98 with chicken 59.98

garlic spice

JUSTA BIG SALAD- mixed greens, cucumber, grape
tomatoes, house made croutons, sides of ranch and
balsamic vinaigrette

jamaican jerk

small (feeds 4-6) 20.99 with chicken 29.99
large (feeds 8-12) 41.98 with chicken 59.98

sorta spicy, lotsa garlic
caribbean spice

beesting

honey sweet, spicy treat

mild

mildest of the buffalos

dry rub

no sauce, just flavor!

old bay or cajun spice

SiDEs…

KRAFT MAC AND CHEESE ½ pan 29.99 full pan 59.98
HOUSE SLAW PINT 6.99
MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY 30.99/61.98

